Installationguide for SQL Database
& Connecting the Tablets
The installation of the SQL database takes less than 1 hour and you only have to do it 1 time and if you
follow this guide step by step, it will be a piece of cake and remember, you don’t have to know exactly why
or what you are doing, as long as you do as told and it works at the end.
Don’t be afraid – this guide is your helper, if your computer has these minimum requirements:

The short version:
-

Install the shit
Do some stuff
Run the program as a pro

The little longer version:
-

Install XAMPP
Setup XAMPP
Install communication bridge to the free MS Access database
Install the guppy SQL database
Setup router communication
Make tablets communicate with SQL database
Setup pc communication with SQL database

The best version will be on the following pages…..
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What you need
You will need the following during your setup.
A computer and a router.

You simply plug the router to your computer.

On my router, there is codes located on the bottom. You will need your own codes later, so make sure you
know your routers codes.
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Install XAMPP package
The XAMPP package consists of a SQL database (the database where the judges tablets put the results and
the Show Master software collects the results), a PHP browser section (where the webpages the judges
tablets use are placed) and a lot of other stuff you don’t need to know.
Open your webbrowser and search for “Xampp”.
Select the page from apachefriends.org

Select download XAMPP for Windows. The program I have made is not testet on a linux system and Appels
products I gave up on several years ago, since they don’t let you do anything yourself.
Now we are downloading….

When we have downloaded the software, it’s time to shut down ALL virus protection. Oh no you think, this
is dangerous, but it’s okay.
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When you install a program like Xampp, the program of course need some rights in your system that you
want, but most antivirus software thinks it’s a virus.
When I say shut down all antivirus, I mean ALL of it. Not just Mcafee or Norton or whateer you have, but
also Windows inbuild protection.
As you can see here, my own Windows defendrr is running and I need to close it down.

To shut it down, you must select Windows defender at your taskbar and press Settings.
Then turn off all settings.
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Now we have turned off all internet protection and we are ready to install Xampp.
My downloaded version is located in Downloads. Click on it to start installation.

Oh no, now what? Relax, this screen just tells you, that you can not install the Xampp on a location we
don’t want to, so just accept with OK.

Now the installation start and we click Next
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Now we get a lot of choices, but just make sure everything is marked and click next.

Now we just stop for a moment. We can choose where to install Xampp and as the software suggest, we
choose the root directory so just click next.

As many free softwares, you will be asked, if you want to install a lot of goodies. That’ up to you, but in this
example we justcontinue without anything extra, so I have not checked the little box. Click Next.
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Now we get a screen that’s just telling us that we are ready to install. We have been that for a long time, so
click Next.

And now the installation is running.
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Oh no what now?
Well it seems that a part of the Windows defender is still running and telling you that you are installing a
server, but as you can see, we can allow this.
Select Private network with a checked box and click Allow access.

And then we just wait for the installation to finish.
Now we are finally there.
The installation is complete and we can run the setup.
Yes we want to start the control panel and then we click Finish.
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I don’t know about you, but I prefer English and to keep this manual in English, I choose English.
Mark whatever language you want and click Save.

Install guppy SQL database
IKGH admin Peter has given you a guide to download the guppy_sql database you need (what a nice guy).
If you receive any files as zip files, remember to unzip them before use. Rightclick the files and select unzip.
The guppy_sql database is a database you install in Xampp and is used for 1: a place where the judges
tablets can leave their scores and 2: a place where the MS Access database (the Guppy Show Master
program) can pick up the resuts. So all in all, the guppy_sql and Xampp are only used as a bridge to connect
the judges tablets with your guppy program.
Well, we have chosen to open Xampp controlpanel, so lets get started.
As you can see below, the Xampp gives you 5 different programs and we only need a few of them.
Apache will open the communication between your router and the database.
MySQL is the sql database in Xampp and we will learn how to use it about now.
You can see a Start button next to each program, we will use them a lot during the installation, but for now,
we just click Config in the top at the right side.
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Here you can select your editor. If you are a freak – like some of us – you probably have your own favourite
editor, but for now and in this manual, we select the prochosen one Notepad.
Also make sure that all the checked boxes below is the same on your screen.

When you can see your screen looks like the example, you can click Save.
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Now we will import the guppy_sql to the MySQL database in Xampp.
Click Start for both Apache and MySQL. Now the buttons shows the text Stop and you can see the names
on the left are green. This means the programs are running.
Next to the Start/stop button for MySQL there is a button named Admin.
Click the button Admin.
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Wow, you are now administrator of your very own SQL database system.
Unfortunately you can’t use this for a guppyshow yet, but in a few seconds, you will have the right
database. Click th “New” button on the left and create a database named guppy_sql and after that stand on
the new database named guppy_sql. (not shown on the picture below)
Below here, you can see a blue text Import. Click Import.

Now you can install guppy_sql that IKGH admin Peter gave you. Click the Browse button.
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When you downloaded the guppy_sql.sql file, you probably downloaded it to your download directory.
Find guppy_sql.sql mark it and click Open.

Make sure your screen looks like the one below and then click Go at the bottom.
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If you get a screen like this one, you can give yourself a highfive and click Continue at the bottom.

On the left side of your screen, you can now see the database guppy_sql and when you unfold it, you can
see all the tables in it. You are now a pro SQL administrator. (there will be 16 tables)
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Import the Tablets Website Files
It’s not fun having a SQL database, if you can’t use with the tablets, so we need to put the webpage parts
on your harddisc.
The very nice IKGH admin Peter also gave you a filefolder named IKGH. We need to put that folder in your
Xampp folder

Select the downloaded unzipped folder IKGH, rightclick and select Copy or Cut.
On your left, you now have to select the folder C:\xampp\htdocs\
When you see the folder on your left and you click it, you will see the same files in the right screen as
below, except for IKGH folder. Click once in the big window on your right, rightclick and select Insert.
Now the IKGH folder is inserted in C:\xampp\htdocs\
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Bonusinfo: Your guppy_sql SQL database is located in c:\xampp\mysql\data\

Install the free version of MS Access database Guppy Show Master
Yes we love free stuff and instad of buying the expencive Microsoft Access program, I have made a free
copy of the database we need to use, to control the guppyshow.
If you already have MS Access on your computer, you can get the original database from IKGH admin Peter
(the very nice guy) and skip this installation section.
Installation of the free version comes as a package containing a setup file. Click Setup
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Oh oh, the screen tells us that we have to have Microsoft Access Runtime installed, before we can
continue. We are just happy this is free too.

Copy the web address to your regular internet browser to start the download of the Runtime
Here is the web address in my browser.

You can click the OK button to close the popup window and then you can also stop the installation of
Guppy Show Master. Click “Udfør”. (I have not been able to make an English setup file)
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When you install the Runtime file from Microsoft, it’s important you get the right one.
On the next page we will find out if you need a 64 bit or a 32 bit.
Open your windows control panel and select “System”.

Now you can see what kind of system you have.
The computer I have used for this userguide will NOT be able to run the full program, since it’s to small.
The program is developed at my 1.9 GHz processor with 8 GB RAM.
But the idea was just to show you, how you can see your computer type. This is a 64 bit version.
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At the Microsoft page, we can now select the 64 bit version, since the pc is 64 bit.
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Now the file is downloading – it’s going very fast.

The Runtime file is probably downloaded in your Download library.
Start the Runtime installer.
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When you start the Runtime installer, you have to accept the terms and click Continue.

As with all freeware, you are offered a lot of extras. We just click Close.

Now the installation of Runtime is running.
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Installation finished with success.

Now that we have Runtime installed, we can finally install the Guppy Show Master software.
Go back to where you have downloaded the software and run the Setup file again.

Just leave the two windows blank and click “Næste”.
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In the next window you can choose between standard or userdefined installation. Select the first one and
click “Næste”.

Now the software is ready to be installed and we click “Installer”.
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Here we go. The installation is ready to finish and we click “Udfør”.

On your desktop you now have an icon named Guppy Show Master. This is the MS Access database that
you use to control the show.
Doubleclick the icon Guppy Show Master.
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Here comes a normal standard window the first time you start the program. I slected Install updates only.

When you open the program, maybe you will meet this screen. It’s a standard screen from Microsoft
warning you about this program. Since we have already concluded that the IKGH admin is a very nice guy,
we trust it and click Open.

Tadaaaa. You are now running a free version of MS Access with the Guppy Show Master program.

You just close the program again on the “x” at the top right. The manual for the Guppy Show Master
software can be downloaded from the IKGH websites Download.
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Install Bridge to SQL communication
Now we will setup the database to be used with the tablets, since nothing can communicate together at
the moment.
To do that, we need to install a connection between the system and the SQL database, ODBC connection.
https://dev.mysql.com/downloads/connector/odbc/ is the webaddress you need to visit.
Earlier we found out this computer was a 64 bit version and lucky for us, the 64 bit version also covers the
32 bit, that we actually need. We download the 64 bit version MSI installer.

At the bottom you can skip both login and sign up and select “No thanks, just start my download”.
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Since we selected the MSI file, it should start automatically. Click Next.

We select Complete installation.

Now the ODBC connection is installed and it’s time to setup a connection to the SQL database.
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Prepare the SQL Connection for Tablets
At the bottom of your desktop, you can select internet connection. We are finished using the real internet
and want to communicate with your router only.

Disconnect your normal internet and connect your router. My router is named Homebox 9077 and will
always be the one I use for shows.

Now it’s time to setup the bridge connection.
At your bottom line, you have a magnigying glass. This is used to
search for programs.
Click the magnifying glass and write ODBC.
Your computer should now give you some selections in the window
and you can select ODBC 32 bit.
It is important you select 32 bit and not 64 bit, since the program is
working with 32 bit.
Select ODCB Data Sources (32 bit)
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When you open the ODBC, you will get a screen like this.
Select System DSN and click Add.

On the popup you scroll down and select MySQL ODBC Unicode driver.
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Make sure TCP/IP Server looks like the one below.
At the bottom you write “root” in the User field and then you can select guppy_sql in the field Database.
When it’s selected, you write guppy_sql in the field Data Source Name and click OK.

When the window close down, you can see the screen below. Do the same on the tab User DSN.
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On the tab User DSN we also select MySQL ODBC Unicode driver.

Again we use the same settings and when guppy_sql is selected at the bottom, you can press Test to get
the small screen Connection Successful. If no success, close and start Apache and MySQL as shown in
Xampp installation, make sure you are connected to your router and check antivirus is off.
Click OK and close it all.
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I assume you have followed the guide and had success with the installation.
Now we connect your tablet to test the system.
On the Xampp screen you see a button named Netstat on the right. Click it and notice the IP address at the
bottom of the popup. At my system it’s 192.168.1.41 but it can be different at your system. Close the
window again.

The SQL database is secured with a code, to prevent hackers to destroy it.
On your Xampp screen you click Config at the Apache line.
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Now you will see a config file in Notepad or whatever text program you use. Find the empty “ “ place as
shown here and write vhs as the old videotape. Then save the file and close it.

Since we have now put a code on the database, we must tell it to our software.
At the right side in the Xampp window, we now click the button Shell and an old DOS window will open.
In the DOS window write the following line and press Enter
# mysqladmin –user=root password “vhs”

Now we have told the system we are using code, so we have to tell the ODBC connector that also.
Again we use the magnifying glass next to your Start button and write odbc to start the ODBC 32 bit
software again.
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In both User DSN and System DSN we select the guppy_sql and add the code vhs in Password.

Now you can turn on your tablet, connect to your router and go to the right IP address followed by
/ikgh/index.html. In this case it’s 192.168.1.41/ikgh/index.html

That’s it – you have done it!
From now on when you are having a show, you just connect your router to your pc, make sure you have
logged on to that router, turn off antivirus, open Xampp and turn on Apache and MySQL, check the right IP
address for the judges and go on with your show.
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